The Hawk’s Harvest Food Pantry is open to all currently enrolled students with a valid UNCW ID!

**Hawk’s Harvest @ CCM**

This location features a more traditional shopping experience, in that the shopper selects their food items from the shelves and staff are on hand to answer questions related to food items/recipes, campus resources, etc. Pantry items include an expanded selection pantry and toiletry items, as well as frozen foods, produce, bread and more.

**Location:** The Newman Center (UNCW Catholic Campus Ministry)
4802 College Acres Drive, Wilmington, NC 28402

*All students are welcome regardless of religious affiliation!*

**Hours:** Open every Thursday from 3:00-5:15pm (no appointment necessary)

**Contact:** Call 910.792.0507 to schedule an appointment to shop outside the above hours

**Hawk’s Harvest @ FUU**

This location features a “grab ‘n go” option, in that the shopper still selects their food items but there is a smaller selection, and the amount will include enough food for 3-4 days. This approach is meant to be quick and easy, and only takes a few minutes. Items include pantry basics like pasta/sauce, cereal, soup, mac ‘n cheese, and select toiletry items.

**Location:** The Fisher University Union, between Subway and the Pod

**Hours:** Mondays and Wednesdays, 5:30-7:00pm

**Contact:** Email hawksharvest@uncw.edu with questions